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• How do teachers perceive and engage their
students

with knowledge about how science and religion can relate to one
another, in the context of science lessons and RE lessons? [subproject 1]

Research
questions

a) How do beginning science and RE teachers address pupil
questions when teaching about evolution and religious
creation stories?
• How can we understand

the extent and nature
of the experience of beginning teachers

as to how knowledge works in ‘science/religion encounters’ in the
classroom and how this impacts their confidence and competence?
[sub-project 2]
• How can changes

programs

in the teacher education

develop more confident and rich outcomes around how knowledge
works in science/religion encounters in the classroom? [sub-project
3]

Big Picture

Researchers
• NICER research team
• Tutors from 5/6 Universities
1. Video Study of SRE
in primary and
secondary lessons –
perception and
engagement

• Pedagogy
• Conceptualisation
• Interpretation

Advisors

• 50 -70 student teachers
• To help design a survey

2b. Survey to find out
about beginning
teacher experiences

• 1000 student
teachers
(primary and
secondary)

3. Understand
findings and then
apply to teacher
education

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Participants

2a. Focus groups to
design a survey out
about beginning
teacher experiences

• Working with universities
through AULRE members
universities and Cathedrals
Group Universities

Helping the education of
teachers to support better
science religion encounters

2. Literature
(known) (from

John-Paul
Riordan’s
presentation)

• Public understandings of religion are changing, and
census information and social attitudes surveys indicate
a downturn in religious practice among young people
(Voas and Crockett, 2005; Lee, 2017).
• Several studies explored pupil attitudes concerning
science and religion whilst at school (e.g. Astley and
Francis, 2010; Southerland and Scharmann, 2013;
Bennett and Ratcliffe, 2014; Billingsley, Brock, Taber,
and Riga, 2016).
• Beginning teachers are not well prepared for classroom
science/religion encounters (literature?).

3. Literature
(gap)

• There is a lack of research focussed on what occurs in
the classroom when pupil and teacher thoughts and
feelings about science/religion are expressed and what
pedagogy school teachers use in such situations.
• Research designs exploring science and RE pedagogy
when the two domains interact should investigate
teachers’ complicated thinking processes (Limón, 2001)
and should include researcher and pupil interpretations
(Riordan, 2020).

• Epistemology: social constructionism
• Theoretical perspective: interpretivism (symbolic
interactionism)

SP1 Research
design
(overview)

• Methodology: grounded theory (Strassian)
• Methods:
a) lesson video analysis
b) teacher verbal protocols
c) pupil group verbal protocols
d) teacher/researcher group interviews

5b. Research design (methods)

a)Lesson video analysis (1 hr x 4; topics evolution and
‘creation stories’)
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Participants
(sub-project
1 only)

• Four experienced teachers, each with their own class of pupils,
participated. Two of these teachers work in primary schools (year
3 and year 6) and the other two in secondary schools (year ? and
year ?) in Kent, and two educational researchers (one science and
one RE specialist).
• Pupil Group Verbal Protocol interviews are with six volunteers
from the class (three girls and three boys).
• Videos were analysed by the class teachers (if they wish), the
pupils who took part in the Pupil Group Verbal Protocol
interviews and two researchers.
• Therefore, four teachers, approximately 120 pupils and two
researchers will participate altogether.

7a. Preliminary findings (sub-project 1)

• The Pedagogy Analysis Framework from Riordan (2020)

SP2 Research question
(Mary Woolley’s presentation)
1. How do teachers perceive and engage their students with knowledge
about how science and religion can relate to one another, in the context of
science lessons and RE lessons? [sub-project 1]
a) How do beginning science and RE teachers address pupil questions
when teaching about evolution and religious creation stories?
2. How can we understand the extent and nature of the experience of
beginning teachers as to how knowledge works in ‘science/religion
encounters’ in the classroom and how this impacts their confidence and
competence? [sub-project 2]
3. How can changes in the teacher education programs develop more
confident and rich outcomes around how knowledge works in
science/religion encounters in the classroom? [sub-project 3]

Tasks for 2019-21

Focus group protocol
1. Current teaching/ educational
experience
2. Purpose of RE/ purpose of
science education?
3. Experience of science/ religion
encounters in the classroom?
4. Your ideal teaching in this
area?
5. Confidence/ preparation in
teaching in this area?

6. Where might you go for
support? New knowledge?
7. Particularly sensitive issues
within the area of science and
religion?
8. Personal beliefs or educational
experiences that might impact
your planning
9. Why did you decide to sign up
for the focus group?

Perceived difference in purpose/ nature of
subjects
RE
Changing pupil perceptions
Definitions
Humanising effect
RE is about opinions
Religions adapting over time
Take familiar beliefs/ practices and
making it unfamiliar/ comparing to
others’ beliefs
Encourage flexible thinking
Exploring differences in systems of
belief

Science
Teaching principles of science
Investigation
“teaching the facts”
Develop elastic way of thinking –
hold that until more evidence comes
along
Empirical/ mathematical evidence

Perceived/ possible relationships between RE
and Science
• Comparison
• Dialogue
• Dichotomy
• Historical example
• collaboration

Topics emerging from focus group discussion
Evolution
Big Bang
Death
Creation stories
Stewardship
Controversial issues
Climate change
History of scientific discovery
Stem cell research
Historic conflict between science and
religion

Monoclonal antibodies
Design argument
Abortions
Ethics
Philosophical arguments for
existence of God
Religious scientists
Polkinghorne
Sex education
Collective responsibility

Constraints acting on beginning teachers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Culture of assessment
Culture of the school
Danger of confusion
Lack of confidence
Lack of religious or scientific
knowledge
Lack of time
Negative views of religion
Concerns over parent’s reactions
“experienced teachers limit pupils’
questions”

It does relate back to S’s idea of not being a
scientist… if the kids have a different question
that’s more scientific related so they might want to
know more than we’ve prepared as RE teachers.
It’s difficult almost having the kids respect you for
being this source of knowledge in the room and
then saying “I don’t know.” So if it’s the once it’s
fine. But it’s when they’re really interested about
how science and religion does work, you get 6
hands up and if you say to all 6 of them “I don’t
know”, “I don’t know.”

Early stage conclusions and questions
• Different approaches emerge from science, RE and primary teachers
and more could be done to challenge perceptions of the ‘other’
subject.
• There are significant constraints acting on innovation in this area.
• Where subject knowledge and confidence are strong, there is some
excellent practice in evidence.
• There are questions over the language beginning teachers use and
their understanding of terms such as science and religion.
• What would we like to see emerge from the large-scale online
survey?

Discussion
• What is your experience of science/religion encounters?
• What assumptions are brought to classroom teaching when there is a
science/religion encounter?
• How are (newer) teachers supported in handling science/religion
encounters?

